
Ithink there are more men shot with
their own guns by taking them from a
boat than in any other way. Wlu-n
you run your boat orcanoe to tho lmtik,
your gun Is likely to be In the l>ow.
which Ithink is the best place for it.
Take hold of it by the forestock anfl
step out. Put It in a safe place whore
you are sure itwillnot falldown. Thm
draw up your boat or do anything else
you have to do, but do not let your sun
stay In the boat until you have shoul-
dered your pack and then catch hold of
the muzzle, drag it up over the jruri-

wale, hook the hammers and have it
explode. ItIs likely to blow out ytmr
brains.—Forest End Stream.

In picking op your gun from lying
flat, standing against anything, from a
companion or a boat, do not take hold
of the muzzle and drag it toward you.
Take hold of it by the forestock and
barrel ifyou are only using one hand;
If two, in the regular way you grasp It
when you go to shoot In carrying
your gun do not keep the muzzle »li-
rectly behind you. Throw the butt to
the right or left, whichever shoulder
you are carrying iton. This willbring
the muzzle toward the opposite shoul-
der, thus rendering it easy to carry, as
it willbe resting on your neck and
shoulder Instead of on the small part
of your shoulder and with the muzzle
upward willalso lighten Ita little.

How «• Handle a. Gnn.
MitHare Had Experience.

When Dr. Thompson, a distinguished
Scotch clergyman,. was minister of
Markinch, he happened to preach from
the text, "Look not upon the wine
when It is red In the cup," from which
he made a most eloquent and impress-
ive discourse against drunkenness,
stating Its evil effects on the heart,
head and purse. Several of his ob-
servations were leveled at two crontes
with whom he was well acquainted
who frequently poured out libations to
the rosy god. At the dismissal of the
congregation the two friends met, the
doctor being close behind them.

'

"Did you hear, Johnnie?" quoth the
one.

"DidIheart? Wha' didna heart? I
ne'er winked an e'e the haillsermon."

"Aweel, an what thought ye o't?"
"Adeed, Darie, Ithink he has been a

lad Inhis day, or he couldna sea weel
about It. Ah, he's been a slee hand,
the meenister."

—
Kansas City Inde-

pendent. . *
\u25a0

An Aerial Anchorage.

On last bank holiday a fete and gala
\u25a0was held in a country town. A balloon
ascent was the chief feature of the
day's amusements, and the process of
filling the balloon with gas was watch-
ed with great Interest by a crowd of
country bumpkins, one of whom cast
his eye upon the grappling Iron In per-
plexity. ,\ * '

:
"Wot be that, Goiles?" quoth he to a

companion.
"Whoy, that be the anchor," answer-

ed Giles.
"Anchor!" repeated the firstbumpkin

in even greater perplexity than before.
"Wot use be an anchor to 'em up in the
air? Wot can they anchor.'er to?"

"To the clouds, o' course!" replied
Giles In tones expressive of scorn for
his mate's ignorance.

—
London An-

swers. :i''

Curious Man Wnntn to Knot About
Mlnallnr

'
Languages.

"It's a funny w..ng," said the man
withthe bad cigar, who had been read-
ing day before yesterday's paper.
I "What's that?" asked the young man
!with the phenomenally short coat.
i "Why, the way these fellows that
jwrite jokes for newspapers g«t things
tangled up," replied the first seaker.

'Bow is that?" asked the long leg-
ged young man.

"XWiy,look here," continued the man
with the bad cigar warmly. "Di*lyou
ever read a Dutch joke in the papers
when two Germans* are supposed to be
talking to each other?"

"Sure Idid," said the tall young
man, yawning languidly.

".Well, did you ever notice that every
time the guy that wrote the Joke has
them jabbering at each other in bro-
ken English? What do you think of
this?' He picked up the paper again
and after hunting a few moments read
as follows:

"Leherwurst—Heinrich, vy iss Itveu
you bock beer drink yet that you vant
to yump alretty?

"Schwarzkoppen— Mayple ItIss vonce
because die beer is mit hops filled up.
No?

"Now, that's a good thing, isn't It?"
went on the man with the bad cigar.
"If those two Germans wanted to talk
to each other, do you suppose they
would amble around in broken Eng-
lish? No; they would spiel it out in
German that they both understand.
Suppose you and 1 were In Germany
for a visit and Iwanted to tell you
about some sight Ihad seen, would I
try to tell you In bum German that
neither of us could speak or wouldI
talk English? They make me tired."

"But that would spoil the Joke." pro-
tested the tall young man.

"Huh!" snorted the other. "Some
things are too bad to spoil."

And then the incident was considered
closed.— Chicago Chronicle.

Many scions of European royalty
lold military commissions before they
nro old enough to walk.

Writing of "One Hundred Years In
the White House" and recalling souip

of the notable entertainments given by
our chief executives, Rene Bacho in
The Ladles' Home Journal says that
"President Madison revived much of
the formal ceremony which Thomas
Jefferson had discarded, and under his
administration great attention was
given to the state banquets, no expense
being spared Inmaking them as fine as
possible. President Jackson disliked
ceremony even more than did Presi-
dent Jefferson, and, preferring a steel
fork himself, he always provided each
guest with one silver fork and one of
steel. After dinner he smoked a long
stemmed corncob pipe. He wished to
throw the doors of the White House
wide open to the public, but this idea
he was forced to relinquish after the
experience of one occasion on which he
extended an illJudged hospitality to all
comers. The carpet in the east room
was ruined by punch which the mob
spilled In its eagerness to get at the
buckets containing the beverage, the
gowns of many ladies were spoiled,
and the furniture was broken. At his
farewell reception President Jackson
Introduced a curious novelty in the
shape of a gigantic cheese which was
cut into pieces and distributed among
the guests."

Steel Forks Inthe White Home.

Ready For I«c
"Beg pardon," said the long haired

visitor, "but is there a literary club
around here anywhere?"

"Yes, there is," said the editor signif-
icantly, reaching under his desk. "Are
you a literary man?"— Catholic Stand-
ard and News. .

When the Spartans seized upon
Thebes, they placed Archias over the
garrison. Pelopidas, with 11 others,
banded together to put Archias to the
sword.: Aletter containing full details
of the plot was given to the Spartan
polemarch at the banquet table, but
Archias . thrust the letter under his
cushion, saying, "Business tomorrow."
But long ere that sun arose he was
numbered with the dead.

Business Tomonoir.

ItIs an error that the drowning man
Is attacked by cramp except in very
cold weather. He drowns from heart
failure. Induced by the violent exertion
and the upward pressure of the water
upon the abdomen diminishing the
space' and impeding the action of the
heart.

'
By turning over on the*baok

this pressure is removed, the back be-
ing almost entirely a strong wall of
bone and muscle; also when on the
back the entire body Is nearer the sur-
face, and the surface waves tend to-

ward the shore, the undercurrent out
to sea, even the legs when upon the
back being less exposed to the current
that tends toward the sea. By floating
gently upon the back the heart, re-
lieved of its pressure, becomes calm
and quiet, and the swimmer can re-
gain his strength and float for hours.
The bather whose heart Is weak should
always present, when standing erect,
the right side of the body to the waves
and thus avoid the Sullivanlike blows
of the Incoming waves upon a crippled
heart. In every bathhouse should be
posted the Injunction, "Incase of ex-
haustion or accident turn upon the
back."—Jacksonville Metropolis.

After -recovery his story was that
after-losing allhope, guided by some
mysterious impulse, he .had turned
upon his back, when he felt himself
carried rapidly forward. He had thru
turned over upon his face to get his
bearings, when he was carried out fur-
ther from the land, and on again plac-
ing himself upon his back the surface
waves brought him rapidly to tlie
shore, a rescued man.

A guest at my summer place a few
miles from Pablo while bathing was
carried- out to sea, and when almost
out of sight and all hope had fled, to
our .surprise, we. suddenly saw his
body_ jImpelled \u25a0 forcibly toward us.
Then we saw itrecede a few feet, and
then 'again, as Itwere, shoot 20 feet
toward the shore. This continued un-
tilmy.son and myself, at last able to
reach him,'bore him insensible to the
beach. -' - -*-'

When i-lxhaasted Strlmmlns;, Face
Upward and Yon 'WillDrift Ashore.

A UNIQUE STATE.

In Pennsylvania there are several
steadily burning mines, and in one
place where the outletofnatural gas Is
very great the spectacle It affords Is of
surpassing interest. For miles around
a great tower of fire may be seen day
and night, and the dense black smoke
which it gives off settles upon the sur-
rounding country. How a mine gets
afire Is easily explained, even though
the greatest precautions are taken to
prevent it Coal seams exude a gas
varying in quantity according to the
pressure and the quality of the deposit,
which gas when mixed with air in cer-
tain proportions Is about as explosive
as gunpowder.— New YorkPost.

Mines That BurnVo'r'Veafs.
A number of good sized mines are

now on fire In the United States and
have been for years. The Vulcan mine
on the Green river,opposite Newcastle,
InColorado, has been on fire since the
great explosion several years ago, when
about 80 persons lost their lives. All
efforts to quench ijthave proved fruit-
less. InButte there is a mine which
has been afire since 18S4. Ithas been
treated with carbonic acid gas gener-
ated on a large scale, quicklime and
acids and all the stifling devices that
genius and experience could devise, but
so far without effect.

There exists in Venezuela a species
Of snake of an exceedingly venomous
and crafty character. This snake ut-
ters a.cry that Is the almost exact rppli-
Ca ofa cock crow. The unwary travel-
er .when walking through the bush will
be astonished to hear near at hand this
extraordinary crowing. He proceeds
toward the spot, when the snake darts
out and stings the unfortunate man
with its terrible forked tongue. Ifnot
taken promptly inhand, the sting will
In nine cases out of ten turn out to be
fatal.

The black Inhabitants of Venezuela
are, like all other dark races, very su-
perstitious. And as regards tho rattle-
snake they have a curious belief. They
affirm that Ifa rattlesnake is captured
and the bones in its tail which form
the rattle removed the snake willnever
rest until it has sought out the man
that committed the theft and exacted
vengeance for the robbery.

They cite instances of men who have
taken the rattles and gone far journeys
only, to be followed by the infuriated
snake and killed. Whether there is any
truth In this is a matter of conjecture.
Ifhalf the tales that are told have any
truth In them, It would seem superflu-
ous to gainsay the superstition.

A Snake That Cnmi.

Her wisdom was of a worldly de-
scription. "For who willgive me bread
when Ino longer please by my songs,
the dear publeec? No. Therefore Icome
to America, and Icome high."—Satur-
day Evening Tost.

"Now," she said airilyas sho dropped
them on the tray, "let them choose
wht'och is wheech."

One afternoon in Chicago two blank
cards were sent up to her by callers de-
siring her autograph. On the one she
wrote, "Yvette Guilbert is a very good
singer," and on the other, "Yvette Guil-
bort is a very naughty singer."

"Then go," said Mile.Guilbert cheer-
fully, "but first get me my claret."

"IfIgive It to you, madame," said
the waiter, "Ishall have to go to jail."

J Fnnny Freaks of Yrette Gnllbert.
Mile. Yvette Gullbert in the heyday

of her American success was in splen-
did spirits. In crossing a certain dis-
trict on Sunday she was unable to get
a bottle of claret.

It is a common experience among
mountain climbers to find butterflies
lying frozen on the snow and so brittle
that they break unless they are very
carefully handled. Such frozen butter-
flies on being taken to a warmer cli-
mate recover themselves and fly away.
Six species of butterflies have been
found within a few hundred miles of
the north pole.— St Louis Post-Dls--- —

Frozen Butterflies.

"Atfirsthe used to tie up his bund in
a handkerchief and pretend it was
hurt, but he realized that the trick was
pretty transparent, and at last he em-
ployed a young newspaper man nt ?100
a month to travel withhim as his 'sec-
retary.' The ex-miner never sent or re-
ceived any letters, he didn't care for
reading, and the secretary's one and
oaly duty was to sign hotel registers.
They would walk in together, and the
young chap would say deferentially,

'ShallIdo the registering for us both,
colonel?' 'If you please,' his boss
would reply, and he would thereupon
write, 'Col. \u25a0 and secretary, Mon-
tana.'

" —
New Orleans Times-Demo-

crat, x"-.\u25a0\u25a0•-
- .'. -\u25a0- ;\u25a0;-

"Ionce knew a -man who paid 51,200
a year solely to keep hotel clerks from
knowing that he couldn't write his own
name. He began life as a day laborer,

drifted out west and made a fortune
through leasing a supposed worthless
mine In Montana. When he aocuiuu-

lated about $150,000, he sold out nnd
started in to travel and have a good
time. He was naturally shrewd, but
he had never had a particle of school-
ing, and dodging registers at new ho-
tels became the chief worry of his Ufa

"Hotels entertt.:n a good many people
who can't write," said the clerk of a
large hotel, "and the bad pen comedy
is enacted quite frequently. Of course
the clerk has to be very careful not to
let the guest suspect that he is on tc
the dodge, far euch folks are very sen-
sitive about their educational infirmi-
ties.

Wealthy, bat Couldn't Write.

"You Americans," said the London
young man as he stopped sucking his
cane, "are always Insinuating tbat we
Englishmen don't know what a real
Joke Is. Now, Just hold your sides
whileIgo over this one which Iread
ina home paper a week ago:

"'The Countess— M'lord, you were at
the grand dinner last night, were you
not? Just awhile ago Iheard one of
those vulgar Americans make the re-

mark that this morning you had a big

head.
".'The Duke—But, nvlady, there's

nothing init.'
"

The American looked as sober ns a
criminalcourt judge.

"TVell?"he asked.
"Don't you see," explained the dis-

gusted Britisher, poking tho other In
the ribs with his cane, "the countess
says some one accused her companion
(ha!) ofhaving a big head (ha, hall, and
he declares (p-ah, ha!) there's nothing
InIt!"

"l'es, but"—
"Blarsted Idiocy,but what?"
"Her companion was a duke."
"Yes."
"And not any different from the rest

of the English nobility?"
"No. But the Joke, the joke! Itis *o

adroitly put. Inapparent inadvertence
(desperately) the duke admits there is
nothing Inhis he&d! Now, do you set-?"

"Well, It's a little strange that the
duke could make such a frank and can-
did admission, but— where does the
Joke comein?"— Brooklyn Life.

No Joke InThat.

The Chinese do not Infer solely from
,the rapidity of the pulsations. Their
mode is to compare the number of pul-
sations of the artery with the intervals
of the respiration of the patient. The
number ofpulsations of a man in mod-
erate health they consider in relation
to the time of a natural inspiration and
expiration. Four beats of the pulse
during this period they consider as in-
dicating perfect health. Ifit exceeds
five pulsations, it is considered as too
quick} if under that number, as too
6low respecting good health. Itis re-
quired to reckon 50 pulsations Inorder
to form a correct indication. Their
chief divisions of the pulse are four,
the superficial, the profound, the quick
ana the Blow. These they consider as
having relation to the four tempera-
ments, the choleric, the sanguine, the
phlegmatic and the melancholy.—
Health.

The patient is directed to be laid in
bed, with his arm resting on a small
cushion. The physician must b» seat-
ed, and both parties are enjoined to re-
tnaln calm, silent and collected. The
fingers are next to be applied In due
succession, one after another, Inorder
to Judge of the compressibility of the
artery.

'

The Chines* physicians, it is well
known, have long had the credit of
paying very particular attention to the
pulse. They even pretend to derive a
much more minute and accurate knowl-
edge of the state of the sick from that
Bource than European practitioners lay
any claimto.

Chinese Pulse Feeling.

Texas was neither purchased nor
conquered for the union. Annexation
to the United States was accomplished
through a treaty made by Texas repre-
sentatives and ratified by the free
suffrage of tho citizens. No other
state In the Union has had such varied
experience or sailed through such
stormy seas into the haven of peace
and prosperity.— St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

The foundations of Texas statehood
were not laid as a British colony, nor
under the grant or control of the Brit-
ish crown, as were those of the original
thirteen states. Its first settlement
dates back more than 200 years, and its
first American colonists went there
under terms and conditions Imposed
by a foreign state, to whose language,
laws and Institutions they were total
strangers. There never was, there
never could be, any sympathy between
these first American colonists and the
Mexican

'
government under the old

regime. Separated by vast, wilder-
nesses from the people of the United
States, and unaided save by the in-
dividual efforts of sympathizing breth-
ren therein, these colonists declared
their. Independence, established it with
the sword, and for nine years main-
tained a stable republic.

Scarcely another state In the union
has as remarkable and interesting a
history, as Texas. In one respect at
least it occupies a unique position In
the hlßtory of American states. Since
its discovery six different governments
have at different times claimed Its al-
legiance,

'

and as many different flags
have waved over It, those of France
Spain, Mexico, Independent Texas, the
United States and the Confederate
states.

Flujra of Six Nation*.
Texas Han Paid Allegiance to the

An officer of the treasury department
estimates that more than $15,000,000
worth of the old fashioned fractional
paper currency IsBtilloutstanding, and
though tome of Ithas doubtless been
destroyed the bulk of itis hold by col-
lectors and private individuals. Every
now and then some old person dies,
and the heirs, finding a quantity of the
"shlnplasters" In a disused pocketbook
ox some other hiding place, send them
to Washington to be redeemed. Occa-
sionally, too, banks forward quite a lot
of the notes in unbroken sheets, just as
they got them many years ago. Atfirst
these Bheets had to be cut apart with

.scissors, but afterward they were per-
forated like postage stamps so as to
be torn apart. Not long ago the treas-
ury received a handkerchief fullof this
currency of the first Issue, each note
being signed by Treasurer Spinner
with his own hand. About $3,000
worth of this fractional paper comes
In for redemption each year, and some
of the best of it Is saved out by the
department to be given away in re-
sponse to applications from collectors.

Our Old Shlnpln»trr».

"Any stenographer who thinks he
has conquered fast talkers should try
Phillips Brooks."—Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

Many years later, when Phillips
Brooks was one of the world's great
pulpit orators, the most expert stenog-
rapher In England took down one of
his sermons and said:

"Then banish such thoughts," said
the professor earnestly. "Your man-
ner of speech would forever bar you
from being successful in that calling."

"Iam thinking of the ministry," an-
swered the youth.

The Professor's Prophecy Fnlled.
.While a student at Harvard univer-

sity Phillips Brooks was walking in
the yard one day with a professor, who
asked him what he intended making
ofhimself.

"Iwasn't thinking of that," he an-
swered. "What bothers me is how any
man can go to work deliberately to ac-
cumulate troubles— to make a collec-
tion, as you might say."— Chicago Post.

One Quite Enough.
"Idon't see how any sane man can

want more than one wife," he said as
he finished reading an article on Tur-
key.

"Yes; one is quite enough. Isn't it.
dear?" she returned. "The human heart
isjiot large enough for more thai) ono,
an"d then polygamy always seems to
mo to so cheapen women too."

Gentleman— My wifehas lost her wa-
terproof, and she wished me to stop In
here and order another sent up at once,
as itlooks likerain.

Dealer— Yes, sir.
'
What sort, 6lr?

Gentleman— Urn—l've forgotten the
name, but it's one of those that make a
woman look better dressed in wet
weather than she is in dry weather.—
New York Weekly.

The Mnacnline VleTr.

"How much was in the pocketbook?"
As she answered, "Fifty cents," the

look of disgust on the chief's face was
too evident to be mistaken.

At a fire in Cambridge, Mass., an oc-
cupant of the damaged house was be-
wailing the loss of her purse. Several
firemen joined in a search for the miss-
ing pocketbook, but after spending
some time in their quest were stillun-
successful. Finally the chief said to
the woman:

An AvrfnlLokn.

•'That's easily explained," replied the
man with the intellectual but worried
fare. "You see, Solomon had a large
niniilior of families, and of course his
children asked questions, just as all
children do. Ihave no doubt Solomon
was like anybody else and had a cer-
tain dislike to exposing his ignorance.
When one of the children would ask
him something he didn't know, he'd
make believe he wanted a drink of wa-
ter and then go out and look In the
back of the dictionary. Ishouldn't be
surprised ifhe were compelled to do
this 50 or CO times a day. Under such
conditions a man couldn't help getting
wise."— Washington Star.

The Source mt Wlndom,

."1 wonder how Solomon became the
wisest man on earth?"

For had not his agent by his direc-
tion taken the roof from the humble
home of Mrs.Mcllooggarity on account
of her inability to pay the rent and her
disinclination Jo move?—lndianapolis
Press.

"Nevertheless," said he to himself, "I
have this day done my share toward
letting In the sunshine on the life of
the poor."

To the world—the thoughtless, mis-
judging world—her appeared a man
without one humane impulse.

Letting In Snnshine.

"Madam," answered the man, who
has Just started in tho grocery busi-
ness, "permit me to remind you that
nice eggs are necessarily fresh and
fresh eggs are always nice. Moreover,
ifIhave any, Ihave them today. My
possession of eggs yesterday or tomor-
fow does not in the slightest degree
affect the situation. Therefore, timo
being precious to a business man, I
willsimply content myself with reply-
Ing that Ihate nice eggs."—Washing-
ton Star.

Be Was Fresh.
"Have you any nice fresh eggs to-

day?' asked tho .woman withbusiness-
like ways.

''Appeal!" thundered the enraged
king. "And to whom willyou appeal?"

"Tc Philip sober," was her reply.

To lMillipSober.
When a \u25a0woman who asked Philip of

Mneedon to do her Justice was snubbed
by tho petulant monarch, sho exclaim-
ed, "rhilip,Ishall appeal against this
judgment."

Oregon.

In the date of admission Oregon Is
one of the oldest states beyond the
Mississippi, entering the Union in 1859.
Itwas the first new state to have the
political honor of naming the vice
presidential candidate (Joseph Lane)
for one of the great parties in the first
year of It» statehood.

Ignorance is everywhere. In Boston
.there are persons who don't know a
symphony from a sount.-i and in Chi-
cago persons who don't know a prime
ox from a canaer.— Detroit Journal.

Ignorance Everywhere.

"No, confound him! It's his disap-
pearance."—Brooklyn Life.

Regretted.

"Why so? Are appearances against
him?"

"Imight have known better than to
trust my money to that broker."

"He won't lieed to, begoshP' said Mr.
Gaswell, somewhat irritated. "I'm.able
to supply him with- the cash right
straight along."— Chicago Tribune.

Didn't Kecd Credit.
"You've sent your boy to college, I

hear," remarked the neighbor. "Well,
I hope he will acquit himself With
credit."

Farming has this peculiarity, that It
can absorb and supply all knowledge.
Not one of the sciences but Is related,
or may be related, to agriculture.
Botany, rightly, understood, Is the art
of growing better potatoes, beans and
torn. Entomology Is that economic
tcience that discusses what bugs are
of use to man, and what are Injurious.
Geology Is au analysis of the soils and
rocks that underlie the soils for the
purpose of making them more avail-
able f«r human warfare.— st» Louis
Globe-D.enJafiiat

Absorbs AllKnowledge.
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A TIP FOR THE JOKERS.TURN ON YOUR BACK.
MISCELLANEOUS. *f:
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«2 Otw that ewrv laJv »hould t?kc rrgu- 5*•S larlv. Keatitiful cotorvd 4'ptates ;latest^Z*(ashi'ins; drrstmaLine economies; fancy •£;»• work:honsrhoM hints:fiction, etc. Sub- §

scribe to-day, or, srm\ $g for latest copy. &
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms. j£

5 THE McCALL CO., |
:s 135-146 West 14th St., New York. 0

A $4.00 BOOK FOR Tscts.
The Farmars' Encyclopedia.

l^^jSw^.— ly>use hold and

ing and equal to
other books cort'.nrJ4.00. Ifyoudesfre thie book send us our skciuoffer price, $0.75, and J0.20 extra for pniage andwewillfonvard the book »o you. Ifitisnot Mlis-

factoryreturn Itand we willexchange Itorrefund
Tourmoney. Send forour special illustrated rata.logue. quoting the lowest prices on bucks, TSEL.ne can save you money. Address allcutlers to

THE WERNER COMPANY,
fsMlihert and M»nuf»ctareri,

-
Akroili Ohio

[TheWerner Company is thoroughly reliablo.]—Editor.
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m DR.JOBt>A.*V-a*jE;S\«T»' IXISS:4.<:»;«ir Cuittaltttiopi... An.l -i -im'v i.»'.-. . .. t(
,,.n-

\u0084,„*. »
A %ny or nr Icttrr. . ci...... -i,.-rHim^j\W frnm thn«r.i.-n T-i,i.P

.,
a.;.,c vt.... J1 \u25a0"" M

\ i;n:»»*n.:r.i . uj rr.v« our \A ianwcif'iivwi'fl-* ..-. m
T ir.riu r,u,t.,.,..u,t.,.,.. \u25a0

\u0084 /'-.-.r.'rr.r rif.»-~r,cw TA yrnifl"-ttr,o, >..•..; <> v^ •>v. \u0084,w.J \u25a0>..\u25a0\u25a0„,,. A
¥ Write for Rmlr-*3*:kc*<»i.«>;>h? «>* W
A W»ti.«i» rnw.f |\v»ln-: ••..., %+

„..„.
| \

fDR.JOI!D,t?i.t «•«». :y,iJn.ri •'\u25a0> tH. S. F,.#

TO THE IiNFORTUNATE

Etll li\ \u25a0&S(frT •""".''••\u25a0ontinui'stocure
Uisf:isrs.mK-li as (.hmi-

sl>l» I'isesksps, Nervous

tV^SSliisSsiiiiN^ S(-I1\V<'aUmss,;iiiJv xx-w^h^wkswawji^^ ot ManJKMHI, theconsequence or sclr ;»l>use .VD,I excess produc-
ing tbe fo luwinj; mmpiums: Sallow counte-nance, dark sp-j's under tho eyes, pain in theUead, niiu'.nfe iv (he curs, loss of i-onHd-'n".-dlnidtuce Inapproachiuf: slrungers. t>»lpUtvttui.
of tbe bcurt, weakness .«r the limbs ;uulbuckloss of memory, pimjilcs un thy ta,oo, voii"lis'consumption, etc.

*
*.

UR._GIUBO.\ has practical InSan tYauciscoover o, years, uui) vhase troulilwl should noi
ail to consult liim ami receive Uic benefit or

bis great skill and experience. The doctorcures when others fail. Try him. Cures frmws.anteed. Persons cured at Itome. Charges rcjis,.
onable. Callor write.

Gibbon, gii Ki-arncy »irss', San

J anything you invent or improve :also eet 111 1

IC4VEAT.TRADE-MARK. CoPYftl6HTorDESIGN <![PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, orphoto. ]!
[for free examination and advice. -

4 »

BOOKORPATENTSStS&rffiji
: C.A.SNOW& CO*!;Patent Law7ers. Washington, D.C. \[

ANTONE RATTO
Carpenter and Contractor

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALLKINDS OP
work. Jobbing and repairing work at-

tended to promptly. Address at Fregulla's
\u25a0bop, Broadway JtUfajon.,

I \fj\\ MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

~j THE NEW
~

NATIONAL"tjOTEL'«-_-

I-\u25a0 t " o f~iHRSI CLftSS ««18IIIIiS FOR TBHIURS »l"RUUONiBII PRIBES

' iN .;,--\u25a0 \u25a0•;.i:.s \u0084!:U;'3 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.f^.'.uUzJ ''\u25a0lifer!Mf—S^TOEil^-^ia

IrundiAAS IARItII SlORt:
* :

IStationery andNoyeltics I |
IT-t.pUv.o HiMat, E.G. FREEMAN &CO. J

HI \u25a0 s

fIiINIiTLOIiRIS PERFECTIONS
<; f'i-in-.ied According to Our Own Formula< .^'."jiicinn i>t»r*«H't Hcsutls and . '.

lir«c-.u Divinely Fair «*n«J Feathery Light
5* j.'W^ci to the Palate's Touch anfl

w' . . rlUßttn rLl.'tin IILIS. ofliiitftstnill W
II!\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0IMIIIIM«

_
._

M || |w| w|

I\IL IC I * . *m -
\u25a0

_
liijiui h\ Ino n a u7q Aa A 1 a

AaAi A/D^ t̂^^^^^

\u0084"*.' And take some other k\w\ because a little•lioaivr. Ht-st is nhv:iy> cliL-a|H>t in tl.o eutl, itiu! the Jordan ;•AaAI-"Cotlehs "l!,. i'ur !-:il,- In tlw l-atlin^ (kaleis v\->i\:\ wheiv.

• \

The New-York Tribune
Tiui LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWS-
PAPER, tlionjughiv up to date, and always a stanch ad-
vceale and .supporter of Republican principles, will coii-

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN,
Including d siu^sious, correspondence and speeches of the
ablest jo.itival leaders^ btilliant editoiials, reports from all
sn.iiotis of.' the laud shouiug progiess of the work, etc., etc.,
and wiii eujmuifc-iVd i;self to the careful perusal of every
ihoiighlfiii;iuU-lliijciitvoter who has the true interests of his

York KSSIV,; \u0084am
- X,ork,, KtSSsSrS

Tribune 5 gßgfi ffiI&IiM^S
all imiMirlant fiuvi-n «ar aud ottier imi^vi.- ,7 of IHE DAIL\

DAILY i'KtBUxN'E ..f same .late, also 111t.u,,K.r pf UIH fi*fi*ole* and younc-

tui-rtl Matters and Comprehensive anil i
H«ltiiblt!Financial aud Market reports. | Eegular subscription price $\.OO per year
Regular subscription price 81.50 per year. w, g wlftTH LE])GEK $g

We furnish it with THE LEDGER for $3.00 per year,
pur J ear.

Send all orders to THE LEDGEM, Jackson, Cal.

LOTS
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SALE

!li. Gillii- BROTHER j•
Wbolnsitld aud l!ci;»ilD.-nK-rs

'

iv '•
„ * ,. . •

senerai Merchandise • • • . •
*

WiHOf Str.ct, I'\kiiof [Irwwinuf,Jucksnn
•

0 \\TK TAKK I'LKASUKK IN INKUItMiNUOUK PA- 2q »> tnms and Uih pnhlic Kcu-iall.v that wehavo tin bantl a Z
o vcrj ehoico selticted stocbof U!{yGOODS of all kinds, CJKO- X
o CKKIKS AN'I) PROVISIONS, CLOTHINQ. HOOTS AND J
X SUOhs. \v., particularly direct tb<^ attention <if the public Z
p, ii> thi'fai-t tliai we keep on haml cht' largest assortment of Z
w l!.'i\ .<xi)STKKI. to i>r fouml in Aniatb>r coimly. Also a Z

siiiK-rior assortment of all kinds or HARUWAKK..such us Z
'...kmas" Holts. Korcus. NTuts. Nails, anil, iv fuel, everything Z«." tlii!market demands. Wi>»re Knliiugen t.s for the celebrated !

v HUUCULES rOWUEtt, of.whtcli which we shall constantly 5-kcfsp on bund a large supply, .• '

m
•«»»*e*9>taet»tt«*9e«9«to«t9«»t»»tt«ft

FOR lQOO^—rtflL

McCall's Magazine
"(.THE QUEEN OF FASHION)

Will contain TWKNTY-TWO FULL-PAGE
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES

—
more

than icoo exquisite, artistic aijd strictly up-to-
date FASHION designs

—
a large number of

slurt stories and handsome illustrations
—

fancy work, hints on dressmaking and sugges-
tions for the home.

With Amador Ledger

$2.75 a Year
And each subscriber receives a FREE PAT-
TERN of her own selection

—
a pattern sold by

most houses at 25 cents or 30 cents,

•\u25a0••••••\u25a0••••••••••••••••••a*

J. The Meehan Property will be

2 subdivided Into bulldlnrj lots and
S sold for CASH OR INSTALLAIENTS.
J Will be laid out in blocks, with
J 50-foot streets and 25-foot ailey-*

ways. Each lot can be reached
J at front or rear by wagon. One
2 main street from Volcano road

2 west of Calvin's house: one east

2 of Median's house; and. one west
2 of Keeney's property, to reach the

2 property

•••••••••^•••••••••t•\u25a0\u25a0••••••

For further particulars apply to

NEIL A. MACOUARRIE
Spagnoli Building, Summit Street

A (n*6|HAM-KfUlillH.) M

. T Mosth*>eV,i,3,tMturt c
i3l CUy^ SICK HEADACHE igS CONSIirATiON.eiUOUSNESS.OVSPEPSIA, I
! g PSJMFY THE BLOOD, f

Tho SouihcM-n p.nine nrunpany "illinn ii
S'.folul Tiniu hi Pullman Sleeping Tars from

l'Y:«,:irisc»t 1" tilt:City of Mexico, leaving od
Uedoi-sdiiy. November tttb. and passing Los
Auncles on the lollonint' ilnw

'''he round triprittn from San Frauelsoo uill
i»'*sii: from i,ok t.Bgeleo til',and proportionate
ijvtcs iii'i.iiMbi'rpoints'.

H i• • :il'Mb lid t!'iit Urn excursion uill re-
quire -Vl'-!!*V 1'-!!* ftid&VH,i»!ii tirke'a willh»- n<>o<lfruti) diivtt kihint tlHMcj« ho ivihhmay prolong
their \isit. Wr\ etimplMrc arnuifffsinctits art
provided f*ir-si<l« trijts Miimo-.» is famous j'oi
its straige, qnattit unrt cnrlou.' attractions, t^j'
unfortunately not :»!: nf tln'tii ar<* fnuiul tin tbi
niain it pn»i'*s ef truv -1 Thoy n:*iib.i vi;ii»;'ia!
.\u25a0mall ••••M :hml K'-otilrinot iwjpiuitttrd

The Kv.':i siou »-lil Im ivcharjrd of Win H
Mioton. t:\iiir hipi iMrftseuKur Aj,vn! v.t ib<
Knu'.h-rn Piicilic,who is fivmiliiir with MeNivn
npt;aks us lunyuiige. iinvi win cljrerfull.v vlv-
all iliisireil infornnitlnn to inquirers (.n anil
Isivnr a-liin-ss him at 613 Market Stro-'. Sat
It'runcisco. Cal . or

! Inquire of M. W. GORDON, AGENT S. P.
CO. AT IONE DEfOT.

- ;


